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Inspiring minds Video tour
NationalAeronautics and JSC's summer education outreach efforts help Guides such as Gall Fortson show employees
Space Administration teachers learn how to use the space program how to save travel funds by using JSC's Video
Lyndon B. JohnsonSpace Center to inspire young minds. Story on Page 3. TeleeonferencingFacility. Photo on Page 4.
Houston,Texas
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 NASA returns to satellite rescuebusiness
Kyle Herring assist Intelsatand to have an oppor- March 14. Since then, engineers at in the past between the Space our carrying a 20,000 poundbooster

NASA will return to the satellite tunity to once again demonstrate the Intelsat headquarters in Washington, Shuttle Program and the commercial motor in a cradle up to the Intelsat.
rescue business on the Space Shuttle versatility of the space shuttle," Space D.C., and at satellite-builder Hughes satellite industry," Crippen said. Using the robot arm, the as yet
Endeavougsmaidenvoyage,attaching ShuttleProgram DirectorBob Crippen Aircraft in California, have monitored The planfor the mission,baselined unnamed crew will bringthe satellite
a new boosterto the strandedIntelsat. said late Wednesday. "The rescue its health, as STS-51 in February 1992, calls into the orbiter's payload bay where

The InternationalTelecommunica- offersusthe opportunityfor expanding Meetings at JSC between NASA for Endeavour's crew to rendezvous spacewalking crew members will
tions Satellite Organization's{Intelsat) our experience base in the planning, and Intelsat laid out the possibilities with the satellite, attach a new attach the satellite to itsnew booster.
boardof governorsvoted Wednesday training and performance of extrave- and scenarios for a rescue mission, boosterand re-deploy the spacecraft Once the satellite is released from
to acceptanofferfrom NASAto rescue hicularactivity." "The quickness with which a and booster so that it can complete the shuttle's arm, Endeavour will be
the satellite, which has been in a 300 The telephone, television and data rescue plan was proposed and its trip to geostationary orbit 22,300 maneuvered a safe distance away
nauticalmile orbitsince March. distribution satellitefailed to separate accepted is a reflection of the excel- miles above the Earth. before commands are sent by Intel-

"We are very pleasedto be ableto properly from its ritan booster on lent working relationship developed The rescue scenario has Endeav- sat control to ignite the motor.

lolumbia rollsback;
Atlantis to roll out
to vacated pad 39A
By Kyle Herring disconnect will be removed and

Space Shuttle Atlantis will roll to inspected. Under either scenario,
Launch Pad 39A Mondayto undergo Columbia could be ready to launch
final preparations for next month's the Astro-1 payload in mid-August
launch on the STS-38 Defense "We hope we find the problem on
Departmentmission, the external tank side of the discon-

The crew for the 36th shuttle nect so we don't have to disturb the
mission--Commander Dick Covey, orbiter half of the system," said Mike
Pilot Frank Culbertson and Mission CoNey, JSC vehicle manager for
SpecialistsBob Springer,Carl Meade Columbia.
and Sam Gemar--is scheduled to fly While in the OPF, Columbia's
to the launch site for the terminal landing gear will be lowered and the
countdown dem- tires will be
onstration test inflated to the
Wednesday and required pres-
Thursday. sure.All tires rou-

JSCPhoto Once Atlantis tinely leak a small
T'MATER MATTERS---Groundskeeper Julian Candosa plants tomatoes grown from space-exposed is at the pad, val- amount and must
seeds in the breezeway of Bldg. 2. The seeds from which they have grown flew in space for nearly idation tests will be reserviced

¢ begin to verify all connections with while the orbiter is in the OPF.six years aboard the Long Duration Exposure Facility (LDEF) aspart of the Space Exposed Experiment
Developed for Students (SEEDS). The plants are being grown in a joint effort by the Public Affairs launch pad systems. The Broad Band X-Ray Telescope
Office's education program and Center Operations. While Atlantis was prepared for its (BBXRT}also will be reservicedwith

journey to the pad, Co/umbia was argon used to keep the instrument
brought back to Kennedy Space cool.

JSC people earn NASA honors Center's Vehicle Assembly Building Following the STS-35 mission,

(VAB)and demated from its external Discoverywill carry the Ulysses solar
tank. Engineers now have access to probe into space in October on the
the area between the orbiter and tank STS-41 mission.

Astronaut Robert L. "Hoot" Gibson NASA Outstanding Leadership and Daniel A. Nebrig, associate and are attempting to isolate a Inspectors are continuing to look
and Space Shuttle Program Deputy Medal, will receive their awards at center director, hydrogen leak discovered during for any damage to Discovery's
Director Brewster H. Shaw Jr. will NASA Headquarters with Gibson, Astronauts who will receive Out- tankingfor the STS-35 mission in late payload bay door, which flexed on
receive the NASA Distinguished Shaw and Horii. standing Leadership Medals are May. one end for a short period of time
Service Medal during this year's Cohen and Deputy Director Paul Michael L. Coats, Frederick D. Gre- Once demated, Columbia was during a mishaplast Monday.
NASA Honor Awards ceremonies. J. Weitz will present the rest of the gory, StevenA. Hawley,Ph.D.,David lowered to the floor of the VAB and "All preliminary investigations so

Both earned the award for com- awards for JSC employees during a M. Walker and Donald E. Williams. transferred back to the Orbiter Pro- far have looked great," Discovery
manding their second shuttle mis- NASA Honor Awards Ceremony at The NASA Exceptional Scientific cessing Facility (OPF). Vehicle Manager Dave O'Brien said.
sions in 1989; Gibson for STS-27, 2 p.m. Thursday in Teague Audito- AchievementMedal will go to Andrew A visual inspection showed nothing Atlantis will be launched in
and Shaw for STS-28. rium. Employees are encouraged to E. PotterJr.,Ph.D.,PlanetaryScience out of the ordinary in the disconnect November on the STS-37 mission to

Harry I. Horii, STS avionics sub- attend as their duties will permit. Branch chief, area that could cause the leak. The release the Gamma Ray Observa-
sytems engineering director of Rock- Also receiving the NASA Out- The NASA Exceptional Engineering umbilicalinterfaceontheexternaltank tory. Also on that flight, Mission
well International's Downey, Calif., standing Leadership Medal will be Achievement Medal will go to Frank will be removed and returned to the Specialists Jerry Ross and Jay Apt
facility, is winner of the NASA Dis- John W. Aaron, Space Station Pro- J. Benz, a test engineer at White vendor for detailed inspection,and a will conduct the first extravehicular
tinguished Public Service Medal. jects Office manager;Jack C.Boykin, SandsTest Facility,andDavidA.Wolf, new one will be installedon the tank. activity since return-to-flight to test

JSC Director Aaron Cohen and deputy manager of Orbiter and GFE M.D.,chief engineer inthe Biomedical Columbia will remain in the OPF the Crew and EquipmentTranslation
Deputy Manager for Space Station Projects; Wayne L. Draper, comp- OperationsResearch Branch. until the tank, with its new unbilical, Aid.
Freedom Systems Integration troller; John R. Garman, deputy NASA Exceptional Service Medals is ready once again for the mating The final flight of 1990 will be the
Richard A. Thorson, two of the 13 director of lnformation Systems;Jack have been earned by John E. Blaha, process. STS-40 Spacelab Life Sciences
JSC people who will receive the R.Lister, Human Resourcesdirector; PleaseseeHONOR,Page4 Ifthe leak is notlocated,Columbia's (SLS-1) mission aboard Columbia.

Hurricane season Iere Hurricane Survival Checklist
By Pam AIIoway Gaffney,JSC's emergency planning • Theelevationofyourhomeabovemeansealevel.Source: If youdecidetoremainathome:

Summer's here, school's out and, officer and chief of the Security Harris/GalvestonCoastSubsidenceDistrict,486-1105. • Remainindoors.
as of June 1, hurricane season has OperationsBranch. "We had some • Themaximumstormsurgeheightwhichmightoccurinyour • Stayawayfromexposedwindowsandglassdoors.
begun, constructionlast year but not this area.Source:NearestWeatherServiceOffice. • Stayonthedownwindsideofthehouse.

Most people don't worry about much." • Tl_erouteyouwouldtraveltosalety. • Keepacontinuouscommunicationswatch.
hurricanesuntil news reports alert Every June 1 the center'ssevere • ThelocationofthenearestCivilDefenseorRedCrossshelter. • Keepcalm.

them of a developingstormsystem, weatherpreparednessplansmoveto • Theinventoryofyourpropertyandwhatyourinsurancewill II youmustleavehome:Buta groupof dedicatedemergency actionLevel I or a state of continual cover.
preparednessandresponseworkers preparedness,said JSC emergency • Makesurethereisa saferelugewithinreachthatcan
at JSC are readyingthe center.for responseofficials. If a hurricanewarningis issued,actpromptly: accommodateyou.Leaveearly,indaylightilpossible.
the 1990 hurricaneseason. Thereare two recordedtelephone • Begina continuouscommunicationswatchbymonitoringTVor • Don'ttravelfartherthannecessary.Closeandlockall

This year's robustconstructionon services at JSC that will carry radioweatherbroadcasts.Discountrumors, windowsanddoors.
site will present a challenge to informationabouthurricaneclosings: • Prepareyourresidenceandpropertyforhighwindsbysecur- • Carrysurvivalsupplies,importantpapers,andat least
emergency workers and contractors the Emergency Ilnformation Line, innalloutsideobjects,protectinglargewindowsandexplosed onechangeofclothes.
whowilltakespecialcare withloose x33351, which is used to provide glass,andmovingsmallboatsortrailersclosetothehouse
objects.Contractorswill be respon- informationonpotentialstorms,plans aneweightingthemdown. Importantnumbers:
sible for securing their work areas and procedures for safeguarding • Checkmooringlinesofboatsinthewaterandthenleave EmergencyInformationLine,x33351
beforetheyleavethecenter, workareas,andinformationthrough- them.

• Movevaluableandpersonalpaperstohighestpoints. EmployeeInformationService,x36765"There isan awfullotof construc- outthe yearon otherarea emergen-
tion on site this year," said Bob PleaseseeHURRICANE,Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Today tables: okra and tomatoes, green Thursday

GlttStorefroml0a.m.to2p.m.weekdays. Space society meets--The peas. NASA Honor Awards--JSC
GeneralCinema(validforoneyear):$3.75each. HoustonSpace Societywilldiscuss DirectorAaron Cohen and Deputy
AMCTheater(validuntilMay1991):$3.50each. "Industrial Pollution, Space Solu- Tuesday DirectorPaulJ.Weitzwillpresentthis
SeaWorld(SanAntonio,yearlong):adults,$17.25,(2-day,$21.95);children(3-11) tions" at 7:30 p.m. June 15 in the Juneteenth Picnic--The NASA/ year's NASAHonorAwardsat 2 p.m.$14.75, (2-day, $18.95).
Astroworld(valid1990season):season,$39.95;regular,$15.97;children,$9.21; AtlanticRoom,Universityof Houston. JSC Black Cultural Association June 21 in Teague Auditorium.For

Waterworld,$8.15;2day--AW/WW,$18.47. Bill Agosto, President of Lunar (BCA)willholditsannuaIJuneteenth more information,call Helen Harris
Spaceweek1990Banquet(6:30p.m.Julyla,SouthShoreHarbeurResort&ConferenceIndustriesInc.,will speak. For more Picnic from 11 a.m-6 p.m. June 19 atx38412.

Center):$35each(before7/1/90),$40each(after7/1/90). informationcall639-4221. at the Rec Center pavilion.Deadline Cafeteria menu--Special: BBQ
MPAD wake and reunion--The for purchasingticketsfor this event smoked link. Entrees:beef Stroga-

J_'<:: MissionPlanning and Analysis Divi- is noon June 18. For ticket informa- noff, turkey and dressing. Soup:

Gilruth Center News .,on plans a wake and t/on, contact Spurgeon Robinson at chicken noodle. Vegetables: limareunion (W&R) for the now-defunct x31444, LeBarian Stokes at x38965, beans, buttered squash, Spanish
division. All former civil service or JackieWilson at x30278, rice.

MPAD'ers are invited to the 4-8 p.m. Cafeteria menu--Special: fried Fridaysign uppolicy--Allclassesandathleticactivitiesarefirstcome,firstsewed.Toenroll, June 15 event at the Gilruth Recrea- chicken. Entrees: Salisbury steak,
you mustsignup in personat the GilruthRecreationCenterandshowa badgeor t/on Center pavilion. For more infor- shrimp Creole.Soup:splitpea. Vege- Cafeteria menu--Special: meatsauce and spaghetti. Entrees: baked
EAAmembershipcard.Paymentmustbemadeinfullatthetimeofregistration.Classes mat/on, call Gloria Martinez at tables: mixed vegetables, beets, scrod, liver and onions, fried shrimp.tendto fill up fourweeksin advance.No signups aretakenby phone.Paymentby x38091, whipped potatoes.
exactchangeorcheck. Flashbackto the '50s--A variety Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables:

F.AAbadges--Dependentsandspousesmayapplyfora photoI.D.6:30p.m.-9:30dancewillbe heldfrom7 p.m.-1a.m. Wednesday green beans, buttered broccoli,
p.m.Monday-Friday. June15, at the Rec Center.For more ISMCR symposium--JSC's whippedpotatoes.

Defensive driving--Course is offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. July 21 and Aug. 18; cost information, contact Dick McMinimy, Automation and Robotics Division June 26is $15.
Weight safety--Required course for those wishing to use the Rec Center weight x34037, will host the first International Sym- BAPCO meeting--The Bay Area

room. The next classes will be from 8-9:30 p.m. June 21; cost is $4. Cafeteria menu--Special: tuna posiumon Measurement and Control PC Organization will meet at 7:30
Aerobicsandexerclee--Bothclassesareongoing.SignupattheRecCenter. and noodlecasserole.Entrees:liver in Robotics(ISMCR) June 20-22 at p.m.June26 at the LeagueCityBank
Summersoftballsign-ups--Sign-upswillbe heldtheweekofJune19at theRec and onions,deviledcrabs,roastbeef the Rec Center. Astronaut Story & Trust. For more informationcall

Center. withdressing.Soup: seafoodgumbo. Musgrave will be keynote speaker. Earl Rubenstein, x34807, or Tom
Men'sOpen"C" SoftballTournament--ThetournamentwillbeJune30.Theentry Vegetables: whipped potatoes,peas, Sessions will run from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Kelly, 996-5019.

fee is $95, limited to 16 teams, and is due June 28 by 6 p.m. cauliflower, daily, with the conference ending at
Ballroom Dance--Classes begin Aug. 2 and meet every Thursday for 8 weeks.

Beginning and advanced classes meet 7-8:15 p.m. Intermediate class meets 8:15-9:30 Monday noon June 22. For more information June 27
p.m.cost is$60percouple. Technology utilization--The call Mary Stewart at x31724 or Dr. JSC Astronomy Seminar--The

Technology Utilization {TU) Office of Zafar Taqvi at 333-6544. seminar will be an RUVT (Rice
JSC will present its recently deve- JSC Astronomy Seminar--The University Video Tape) on Dr. Craig

New way _e JSC Employee Information Service loped video on how the TU program seminar will be an open discussion Wheller--"Massive Stellar Evolutionnow isupdatingits reports at 8:30 works and how it can benefit you at meeting from noon-1 p.m. June 20 in the Large Magellanic Cloud" fromto start every morning. For the latest information 2 p.m. each Monday June 18-July in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. For more noon-1 p.m.June 27 in gldg.31,Rm.129. For more information call AI

yt on what's happening atJSC, from seminars 9 on JSC Closed Circuit Television, information contact AI Jackson at Jackson, x33709.your da to crew return ceremonies, the JSC channel 19. Spinoffs, awards, and x33709.
Employee Information Service has what engineering application projects will Cafeteria menu--Special: stuffed June 28

you're looking for. be discussed.For more information, bell pepper.Entrees:fried catfishwith NASACOM meeting--NASA-

call DeanGlenn atx33809, hushpuppies,braisedbeef rib,BBQ COM(aCommodore'sUsers'Group)
The recorded announcement Cafeteria menu -- Special: plate, wieners and beans, shrimp will meet at 7:30 p.m. June 28 at the
can bc reached by calling: 483-6765 breaded cutlet. Entrees: beef chop salad. Soup: seafood gumbo.Vege- Clear Lake Park building. For more

suey, Polish sausage with potato tables: corn O'Brian, rice, Italian information, Contact Glenda at
salad. Soup: French onion. Vege- green beans, x31764.
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Swap Shop ads are accepted from current or Karen, 334-2335 or 282-3216. '79 16' Renegade ski boat, 140hp Evinrude, Grand piano, polishebony, 5' 1(7', 8.5 mos. 2 TDW. Linda, x32181.
and retired NASA civil service employees and '85 Toyota SR5 Extra Cab, 4x4, 5-spd., lift- SST prop,trlr., new seats/paint/wiring,ex.cond., old, 10 yr. full warr.,will pay for delivery,$6,200 VHS movies, $7/ea., What's Up Doe?,
on-site contractor employees.Each ad mustbe kit,ex. cond., $6,250,OBO. Mike, 331-2022. $3,250,OBO.333-6868 or 486-7846. nego.Joe, 483-3477 or 946-8198. Calamity Jane, Hello Dolly, Change of Habit.
submittedon a separatefull-sized, revised JSC '79 Ford Granada, 109Kmi.,ex. cond.,needs 289-0909,
Form 1452.Deadline is 5 p.m. everyFriday,two paint,$395. T. Edwards,483-0480. Audiovisual & Computer Photographic Misc. NASA memorabilia, incl. autographed
weeks before the desired date of publication. '70 Pontiac Firebird, ex.oond,, $1,750, OBO. Minolta CR 1200S AF VHS video cam. w/ Pentax 35mm cam. w/wide angle and zoom (not autopen) crew pic. and Lunar Receiving
Send ads to Roundup Swap Shop, Code AP3, Larry, x31235 or 482-6357. bag,tripod, $500; Pioneer CLD-1010 multi-size lens,auto./computarelec. flash,case,ex. cond., Laboratoryjewelry. 280-0909.
or deliver them to the deposit box outside Rm. '75 164E Volvo, motor needs repairs, $1,200 disc Laservisionplayerw/movies, $450;Mull/tee $150. Urea,x30367. Super Lobo rem. control car, bait pack, bait
147 in Bldg. 2. nego.482-4923. 2-head VCR, $75. 472-0232. Cam. lenses for Konica (TC) mount, 28mm/ charger, $75. Aaron Brown, 944-0493.

'88MustangLXhtchbk.,ex.cond,,5-spd.,AM/ IBM-XT 64OK,2 floppy drives, monitor, tons 3.5, 50mm/1.7, 135mm/3.2 and 2X tele., ex. Wedding gown, edged w/cuptal pleating,
Property FM/cass.,$7,200.333-6935. of software,$825. Kyle,481-2195. cond.,$150. Charlie,x34647 or 488-4412. matchingheadpiece,sz. 5/6, $125. 332-7383.

Sale: Friendswood3-2-2 w/Gunitepool,2,000 '87 Chev. Cavalier,4-dr., loaded,45K mi.,ex. Star NX-1000 mul_-font NLQ printer (IBM Minoltacam. lens,50mm/1.7 MD, $35; Nikon Crystal pic.frame, home Beeutiful/Germany,
sq.ft.,newpaint/carpet,fans,$88,500.483-4902 cond.x39579or 482-6187. compat`), w/cable I/F, ex. cond.,$190. Lonnie, auto. focus lens, AF 50mm, fl.8 Nikkon, new, 8x10,holds4x6 pie.,new, $20.486-8716,
or 996-9128. '88 Hyundai GL, 4-dr. sedan, 5-spd., sunroof, 282-2731 or 462-0547. $40. 464-8694. Kenmore deep freeze, 15 cu. ft., white, ex.

Sale: Bayhouse on Caranchua Bay near ex.coad,,warn, BO.eecky, x31420or488-0556. 386-20 MHz computer, 1 Meg RAM exp. to cond.,$175. Larry, x30428.
Palacios,furn.,access toramp/pier,$40K. (409) '84 Chrysler Fifth Ave., loaded,well maint., 8 Meg,800x600 VGA,40 Meg HD,$2,075.474- Pets & Livestock 3 pus. wgt. bench, 2 wgt. bars, 168 Ibs. of
543-2052. 55Kmi.,$5,900. Paul,x34232cr488-5077. 9259. Baby cockatiels, hand tamed/raised/fed, castirons, new,$130.Youm,x32142.

Sale: 2-1, carpet, fans, jar., wkshp.,7 lots, '84 Cherokee Jeep, 4 WD, auto., V6, 4-dr. AT&T 6300, 20 Meg HO, 640K, modem, normalgraysandpieds.Linda,484-7834. Kenmoreport.gas grillw/propanetank,$80;
17 mi. S. of Livingston,Wild Country Lake Pioneerpkg.,$5K. 283-5837 or 333-1602. PanasonicKX-P1091printer,$950. 488-2091, Free pups,deLdateapprox.July4,siremixed SingerTouch& Sew deluxezig-zag,Model645
Estates.(409)327-2500 or (409}365-2848. '87 ToyotaPU, 32K mi.,5-spd.,new tires,ex. AppleII computer,monitor,newcitizenprinter, Beagle,bitchmixed Dachshhund(white).Aaron w/'console,$125; antique chandelier (repro.),

Sale: Lot at RayburnCountry,on Lake Sam cond.,$6,500.Kelvin,x36921or 488-8173. 2 disc drives,modem,SW,$500. Don,x34205 Brown,944-0493. brassw/6 crystal shades,gas/elee, transition
Raybum,Jasper,TX, ownerfin.645-0008. '84 BuickSkyhawk,auto.,$2,250 nego.482- or 488-8105. AKCShellypups,6 wks.old.BobA., x34409 era,$450. Samouce,x35053 or 482-0702.

Sale: Pebblebreokcondo, 1-1, FPL, W/D, 8637. Stereo tube preamp/tuner,Mcintosh,$300, or393-1670. 3 matching shelf/cab, modules w/backlit
refrig,w/icemaker, 9.8% conven,assure,fixed '85 Buick Electra Park Ave., 4-dr., all pwr., OBO. x32381. BrittanySpaniel,AKC, 6 M, all shots.Jenny, shelves,it.walnutw/rattantrim,$600. Bob,484-
rate.x37426or 326-5200. ex.cond.,66K mi.,newtires,$6,700.482-1535. PC-AT 80286 12.5 MHz (fast)EGAgraphics, 485-1083. 0898.

Lease: Lg. 1-1.5 condo,new carpet/appli.,2 '7t TriumphSpitfireMarkIV, newtop/carpet/ 3.5 and5.25 highdensityfloppiesplus40 Meg Kenmoregas dryer, under wart and serv.
patios,pools, wgt. room,sauna, sec. sys., CL tires/balL,alternator/starter,$3,200. Clay, 282- fixed disk and 1 Meg of RAM. x31367 or 996- Wanted agreement.331-8914.
area,$500/mo. 486-4016. 4005 or 880-2327. 1410. WantTexas saltwaterstamp prints,'86-'88. SmithCoronaXEa000 SpellRightI typewriter,

Lease: Cam/no So., 3-2-2, auto. Jar., CA, '69 Camare 307, auto., PS, AM/FM cass., 479-1004. ex.cond.,$250. Jesse,280-5914 or 486-5220.
$725/mo. Mike,282-3156 or 480-9575. morphology-9,physiology-2,$1,200.Clay 282- Household Want Volvo15" Turbo Wheel, 5 spokes,in Four 14" tires mountedon chromew/gold

Sale: Lot on wtrfrnt,at Bay Oaks Harbor in 4005 or 880-2327. Solidcherrycolonialwtrbd.,incl.kingsz.wtrbd, goodcond.Vincent,x30874or 333-1316. anodized Ford wheels,ex. cond., $300 nego.
Baytown.Rick,x36159 or [409)925-4588. '86 Mercury Cougar, loaded,61K mi., good w/heetar, dresser,full lengthmirror,nightstand, Want roommateM/F, non-smokerto share Jesse,280-5914 or 486-5220.

Lease:Bay Glen,new 2-story,4-2.5-2, game cond.,$6K. Tammy,488-9020 or 634-2668. $2,200.335-2227 or 482-8637. 3 BR housein LC,$250/mo. plus1/3 uflLScott, Whirlpoolgasdryer, In.cap,,goodcoati.,$60;
room, gardenbath,no pets,$1,150/too.Sylvia, '80 PontiacSunbird,2-dr.coupe,goodcond. Sofa/Ioveseat,beige,peach,sage, contemp., 3355-4182 or 33k2-0478. Penncraft4hp rotarytiller,gas, works,$60. Art,
x34255or 280-8723. Tammy, 534-2668 or 488-9020. $250; multipastel sofa,$250; 2 recliners,$75/ Want non-smokingfem. to share hhousein 326-1833.

Rent:Lake Livingstonwtrfrnt,house,3-2, CA/ '59 StudebakerLark,2-dr.,flathead,standard, ca. mike,282-3795 or 996-6438. CL,$300/mo. plus1/3 util.Sharon,486-4016. SatelliteTV sys.w/descrambler,10'Winegard
H, furn.,coy. decks, pier, ex. cond.,wknd./wk, goodcond.,$950,OBO, 530-7079. Soma, queensz, motionlesswtrbd., frame, WantGBC binderpunchunitfor church.Don, antenna,3 yrs.old,ex. cond.,allmanuals,warn,
rates.482-1582, '81 King Cab 4x4 truck needs work, $800, $250. x39105or 335-1250. x38039. $1,200.Jerry,x38922.

Sale:60 acreson Hwy.80,3mLfromKarnes OBO. Sequitaor Mike,332-7492, DR table, glass top, brass base, 6 cane Chain linkdogpen,8x8x6,$150. Don,x39237
City,TX;2-story housein ElCampo on1.5 lots, '88 Acura Integra Special Ed., ext. warr., backed chairsw/uphol,seats,ex. cond.,$200, Miscellaneous or 331-4059.
fruittrees.783-9164. $12.5K,OSO. 483-2381. OBO. Anne,x34493 or 996-1287. Litecycleexen bike, LC 600 aerobic trainer 2 In.karateuniforms,$25/both. x34713.

Sale:Watarview lots near NASA, mid $30's. '81 Chev. Caprice diesel, 29K mi., loaded, 25" RCA console TV, works fine, beautiful w/computerized display/control of counter '88 WW 2-horse trlr.,elec. brakes,new floor,
Don, x38039 or 333-3313. $1,150 cash. 280-5159 or 326-2986. cab.;$125.Charlie, x3k4647 or 488-4412. motive force, elec. motor resistance, state-of- remov,center panel, $1K,OBO.Connie, x39547

Rent: Galv. condo, Seawall & 61st,sleeps 6, '74 Mustang II Ghia, va, 4-spd., needs work, New king wtrbd.,oak w/bkcs., access., $350; art,$1,500. Patrick,x32635 or488-1079. ext.6903.
furn., wknd./wk, rates, cable, x33479 or 486- good cond., $650; '82 Mere. LN7, 4-spd., wicker Ioveseat,2 chairs, $35. Karen, 283-5658 Reptile tank, 100 gal., custom built, all wood, Lawn Boy push mower w/bagger, $100; 55
0788. sunroof, $1,500; '76 Buick Riv.455 turbo $400. or554-2971. $175. 332-7167. gal./30gal.aquar.,$50and$20;formalfulllength

Sale:Galvestonflmeshare,2-2, furn. condo, Robed,534-2460. Mauve sofa, $95; 3 in 1 table game-bumper Kirby uprightvacuum w/many attach., $85; bridesmaid dress, sz. 6, $55; handcrafted
sleeps 6, pool,hot tub,staam/wgt,room,45 m/n. pool, card, $225; 6 oak chairs,$100/ea. 480- Singer Model 237 zig-zag sewingroach., $80. padded photoalbums,$29/ea. 472-0232.
from JSC,$12K. Steve,483-8204. Cycles 8668. 472-0232. Wetsuit,ex.cond.,$60, OBO. monte,x33441.

Lease: Sagemeadow,4-2-2, FPL, formalDR, Pinarelloracingbike,campyrec.group(some 6-pc. LR, rattan modular, neutral uphol., Computerdesk, printer table, $65; antique 3 boil-on hubs, 4 wire wheels for TR4, BO
pvt,crtyd.,avaiL after June 29, $725/mo. plus shimano600), goodcond.,$500. 488-6514. matchingswivel chair, square coffee table/ davenporttab[e,$70;blue6x9Orientstrug,$55, over$125, trans,for same, [_O.481-3946.
dep.480-0667. smoked glass top;2 bar stools,2 end tables, all ex. cond.;Sears colorTV, goodcond.,$25. Office desk, chair, steel made, goodcond.,

Boats & Planes BR6 pcs.,$500. 333-1602. 479-1004. $60.480-4160.
Cars & Trucks Sailboat, Capri 14.2, rarely used,ex. cond., 2 beige bar stools,ex. cond.,$aO/ea.,OBO. Engagementring,18 karatyellowgold,round Misc& Gilson11hp lawntractor,4-spd.elec.

'83 Nissan PU, standardsport, black, well $3,500,OBO. Craig,x36206or 280-0176. Debbi,x38102or 488-6768. diamondsolitaire, .68 carats w/6 round d/a- start,42' mower,$350;Swapper8hpridinglawn
maint.,AM/FM, air,orig.owner,sunroof,$2,800. '78 22' MacGregor, 3 sails,7.5hp OB, trlr., Stand.kingsz.Restonicsemi-motionwtrbdw/ rounds,.18 carats,$1,200.x30874or 333-1316. mower,elec. start,32" mower,7 yrs.old, $650;
Pete,480-8190. $4K, OBO.332-7167. frame,ex. cond,,$250. hal,x30503or 488-2273, PU topper,all alum., fullsz.,$90,.oeo. 280- 5 ton GEevaporator,elec.heal eleofrostaticair

'88 Acura IntagraLS, 27K mi.,PW, PL, AM/ Kayak, paddle, spray skid, $200. Craig, 1579 or 482-5536. cleaner,19 yrs.old,$200,482-6291.
FM/cass.,ex. cond.,$12,000,OBO.996-8410. x36206or 280-0t76. Musical Instruments SearsKenmore,In.cap, microw/temp,probe 5 15x7steelwheels,fitsWranglerjaep,$125;

'88 Chev. Corn/ca, low mi., PS, PB, auto., 16' HobieCat, 2 sets sails/harnesses/traps, Kern Tddent MKII, performance synthiser, andmem., $150. Pam,x34304 or480-6959. 215/75R15 GoodyearWranglertires,t gK mi.,
$6,950.482-8637. $900, OBO.John,483-8988 or 482-6364. analog synth.,splitable 3 voice, 8 note poly- Smith Corona elec. typewriter, $75; Smith $175 or buy wheels and tires for $250. Rob,

'74 Mercury Capri, va, 4-spd., air, AM/FM, 21' Venturesailboat w/trln, goodcond., life phonickeybd.,$350orfradeforbassamp.483- Coronamanualtypewriter,$25,OBO. 483-0554 282-3287or486-1847.
goodcond.,lowmi.,$1,500 or trade for sin. PU jackets,$1,800. Ray,x33401or 339-1957, 6565 or 532-1812. or 486-4369. '84 John Deere 16hp 38" tractormowerw/
ingoodcond.483-6565 or 532-1812. 14' Jon Boat,7.hhpJohnson,$475. x31226 Yamahapiano-typekeybo.,ModalMF-1O,ex. SunbeamOskarJr.mini-foodproc.,new,$25. bagger,$1,250.x38039 or 333-3313.

'87 HyundaiExcel,1.5liter,4-cyl.,5-spd.,new or 534-3710. cond.,bench, spkr./amp,$1K, Bob,483-8691 486-8716. Main sail for McGregor25, ex. cond. 326-
tires/bait, 3-dr., low mi., $4K. Patrick,x32635 18' HobieCat,galv. trlr.,sailbox, life jackets, or Jean,559-2325. Mikasa crystalserv. bowl, new, 7 and 3/4", 4684.
or 488-1079. $1,650.x31226 or 634-3710. Yamaha ME-10 synthesizer/organ,incl.amp $20. 486-8716. Hottub, octagonshaped,425 gal., filtersys.,

'84 Honda Civic 4-dr. sedan,auto.,AM/FM 21' deep V w/cuddycabin,PS, trimtabs,260 spkm., ex. cond., $850. Jesse at 280-5914 or Diamondring on wide band,surroiundedby new htr.,$1,100.Diane,471-5291.
autoreversecass,,ex. cond.,$3,450, OBO,Vic MercruiserCO, $4,900nego.326-4684. 4867-5220. heart of diamonds,3/4 TOW; cocktainring,1/ Exer.bike,ex.cond.,$90. Diane,471-5291.
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Motivating
Young Minds
JSCeducationspecialists
teachteachershowspace
can help them reach students

J
By Kelly Humphries Those groups are underrepresented technology--some of which was develop a c6ntinuinoconnectionthat time,travelingspecialistswill support

on today'scollegecampuses.NASA developedfor the space program-- fostersan interestin learningandan teacherworkshopsin Kearney,Neb.,
his summer'sprograrnof edu- hopes it can help encourageyoung and uses itto helpdevelopa rapport understandingofhowtosetandreach andGrandForks,N.D.
cationalactivitiesat JSC prom- studentsin those groupsto get the betweenthe scientistsandengineers lifetimegoals. From June24-July 6, 40 teachers
ises to be as busy as usual,if basiceducationthey will need later of todayandtomorrow. "The mainthingis to get the kids' fromthe StateDepartment'soverseas

not more, as membersol the Edu- sotheyhaveanopportunitytochoose Prior to the lecture,a speaker is attention--gettheir mindsaway from schoolswill be hosted here by the
cationOffice broadentheir effortsto whetherthey want to be a scientist selectedfrom among14 membersof drugsand crime,"Walton said."You University of Houston. Most are
reachstudentsofallages. or engineering. JSC's SpeakersBureauwho volun- haveto reachthemontheirlevel.You Americancitizens,and they teach in

The goal is to "turn kid.,;on about JSC's educationprogram also is teeredfor Telelectureduty. Kersman also have to use yourself as an schoolsaroundthe world.Specialists
math and science and learning in designedto helpteachersand their then sends a set of slides to the example:inorder to dothis,I hadto willvisitschoolsinOmaha,Manhattan
general" and the primarymedium is studentsunderstandwhat engineers teacherand arrangesa phonemeet- dothisfirst." and Wichita, Kan., and Sioux Falls,
their teachers, according to JSC andscientistsdo inthe real world, ing betweentheteacherandspeaker JSC plans to adopt Woodson S.D.,thatweek.
EducationSpecialistJim Poindexter. "We've got to do something to to discussdetails. When the call is Middle School first to try out the TheweekofJuly8-15, 15Canadian

Duringthe schoolyear,Poindexter inspirethese little minds while they made and the 30-minute lecture concept. If it is successful,a totalof and 10 Americanteacherswillspend
and his colleagues--civik servants are stillin inmiddleschoolandjunior beginsvia classroomspeakerphone, two or three Houston inner-city a weekat JSC as partof a workshop
NormaKersrnanandTornmieWalton, high because by the time they're theteacherfollowsalongwiththeslide schoolsmaybe adopted, for the Canadian Association for
and contractorsShirleyHerbst, Jim seniors in high school, the die is show. When the preparedlectureis Waltonsaidheexpectstheprogram ScienceEducation.The workshopwill
Gerard, Angelo Casaburri, Gordon cast," Stallsaid. over, a 30-minute question and todevelopintoa seriesof fairlyregular drawteachers from acrossCanada,
EdskridgeandCharlesAnderson--try Poindextersaid thatwhile at JSC, answersessionbegins, events,speakersand field trips that and is sponsoredby NASA and the
to use space to motivatestudents the teachersget an in-deptheduca- The trial period for Telelecture useNASA astronauts,engineersand InternationalCouncilof Associations
directly.More than 25,000 students tion about manned space flight and began in Aprilandcontinuesthrough scientiststo encouragethe students' for ScienceEducation.Alsothatweek,
attendprogramsatJSC each year. a completerun-downonthe informa- August.Five lecturesinvolvedclass- interestinmathematics,the sciences JSC's Spacemobileswill visit Albu-

Butduringthe summer,theirallen- tion and resourcesavailable. They roomsofstudents,butnowthatschool andstayinginschool, querque,Wayne, Neb.,andColorado
tion turns to the teachers, which also learn how they can use the is out the program is focusingon "The carrothere is the excitement Springs,Colo.
Poindextersays is just as important enthusiasm the space program showingteachers how the process ofspaceflight,"Poindextersaid."lfwe The week of July 15-18 will bring
as reachingthe children.The educa- generatestoencouragetheirchildren works. During tests with students, never fly another mission, we've 23 teachers and 23 high school
tion experts!n the JSC Public Affairs to learn a host of other lessons, teachers reported that the lecturers already got enough to talk about for studentsfrom Texas here for a piot
Office's PublicServices Branchcan "If, after a teachercomes through heldtheclaS_' attentionwelland that decades." educationalworkshopon the Comet
reachas many as 800 studentsin a here he or she doesn't know the thequestionand answerperiodoften The summer teacher workshop Rendezvousand Flyby(CRAF)/Cas-
one-shotassemblyprograrn,buteach answer to a child's question,that's exceededthetimeallotted, scheduleat JSC kicksoffthis week sinimissionto Saturn.The workshop
teacherthey reachcan makecontact okay," Poindextersaid. "If they don't "It reallyexcitedthekids,"Kersman witha two-dayvisitfrom40Oklahoma is sponsoredby the Texas Space
with 30 to 50 studentsan hour all knowwhereto get the answer,that's said. "Maybe they can't have these State University-sponsoredteachers Grant Consortiumand NASA Head-
schoolyear long. ourfault." peoplecome to visit them, but they whowilllearnaboutNASA'sprograms quarters' Solar System Exploration

"We sort of shift gears as the This summer, teachers who visit havethatinteractionof peopletalking andtheeducationalsupportavailable Division.Also that week, Spacemo-
schoolsdo," Poindextersaid. JSCforthese intensiveworkshopswill to them over the phone. They have to an eight-stateregionthroughJSC. biles will visit Denver,Albuquerque,

Increasingthe awarenessof both learn about the two newest tools a NASA expertonthe phone." The OklahomaAeronauticsCommis- and CanyonandDenton,Texas.
studentsandteachersis importantto available,the JSC TelelecturePro- EarlyTelelectureswere conducted sionis helpingfund thevisit. The week of July 22-Aug.3, JSC
NASA asan agencyandto itspeople gram and the JSC Adopt-A-School from the speakers'offices, but the JSC's regionincludesTexas,Okla- will hostthe NASA EducationWork-
in their rolesas citizensof America Program. programnowhasaquiet,privateroom homa,Kansas,Nebraska,Northand shopfor ElementarySchoolTeachers
the world, said JSC Public Affairs The Teletecture Program, part- setasidein Bldg.2, shesaid. South Dakota, Colorado and New (NEWEST).Twenty-fiveteacherswill
DirectorHal Stall. erned after one begun by Langley Kersmansaid that when the pro- Mexico. attend the honors program, which

A recent "Workforce2000" survey Research Center, will open a tele- gram becomesfull-fledged,it will be Alsothisweek, AerospaceEduca- includesa stipendforattendance,and
indicatedthatbythe year '_>000,there phone linkbetween speakersatJSC able to reach between five and 10 tion Specialistswilltake JSC's Spa- learn how to tap the identification
willbe a shortfallof between400,000 and students in their own class- classes of 40 to 60 studentseach cernobilesto Fort HaysStateUniver- young childrenhave with the space
and750,000 collegegraduatesinthe rooms, said Norms. Kersman,pro- week, potentially 7,000 to 10,000 sityinKansas,ChadronStateCollege program.The Spacernobilewill visit
science and engineeringfields, he gramcoordinator, studentsof all ages each year. The in Nebraska,Temple (Texas) Inde- DodgeCity,Kan.
explained. Travel expenses,time constraints program will need more qualified pendentSchoolDistrict,and Imperial WhileatJSC,theeducatorsalsowill

"NASA can't standthat prospect," and scheduleconflictswillno longer volunteers to support a growing (Neb.) Grade School and provide be introduced to the Teacher
Stall said. "We must continuously be a barrierto teacherswhowantto schedule,she said. informationabout NASA to teachers ResourceCenterinBldg.2,wherethey
refreshourpooloftechnicaltalentwith makea person-to-personconnection "Helpingwitheducationisn'tjustthe there, can copy slides, audio cassettes,
younsterscomingoutof collegesand betweentheir studentsand the JSC EducationOffice'sjob," Stallagreed. The week of June 18-22, 45 lesson plans and activities,NASA
universities." speakerswhocan help sparkimag- "It'severybody'sjob." teachersfrom acrossTennesseewill literature and computer programs

The makeup of America's work- inationsand reinforcethe importance The second new program,Adopt- spend a week at JSC. The teachers usefulin teachingabout space.More
force also will have changedsignif- of learning. A-School,is justgettingstarted,said willbe airliftedherebythe Tennessee than 750,000 still photographsand
icantiy,he said, with a much higher "Telelectureis a 1ow-techsolution TomrnieWalton,programcoordinator. Air NationalGuard,and theirvisitwill milesof film,videotapeandaudiotape
percentageof womenand minorities to a high-techproblem,"Stallsaid.It The idea is for NASA to adopt a be partiallyfundedby the Tennessee are availableforthemto duplicateand
competing for careers in science, employs standard communications predominantlyminority school and EducationAssociation.At the same reuse.

JSC Photos by SheriDunnette

Top: Angelo Cassaburi, an Oklahoma State University employee working for JSC's Education Program, allows a Sundown
Elementary School student in Katy to try on an extravehicular mobility unit (EMU) space suit during his auditorium presentation.
Left: Cassaburi shows four Sundown students how to launch model rockets. During the school year, Spacemoblle visits
such as this one help ignite young students' interest in math and science. Above: Education Specialist Jim Polndexter
shows visiting teachers the space shuttle trainers in Bldg. 9A. During the summer, JSC's education program concentrates
on teaching teachers about space so that they can teach their students.
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Outreach moves forward, opens door for ideas
NASA took the next steps Wed- an announcementsolicitingideasin Abbey, former JSC Flight Crew presidents of U.S. colleges and workingproductivelyon bothworlds.

nesday in its Space Exploration the Commerce Business Daily, Operations director, now becomes universities,deans of engineering Hisletterincludeda responsepacket
Initiative(SEI) Outreach Programto which reachesboth aerospaceand special assistantto Arnold Aldrich, schools,chairs of college and uni- to be forwardedto the RAND Corp.
solicit innovativeideas on how to non-aerospa,ce industries, associated administratorfor Aero- versity science and engineering in Santa Monica,Calif.NASA asked
returnto the Moonpermanentlyand In a relateddevelopment,George nautics,ExplorationandTechnology. programs,presidentsof scienceand RAND to conductan initialanalysis
to beginhumanexplorationof Mars. W.S. Abbeyhas been namedasthe Thomas E. Utsman, former deputy engineering professional associa- andevaluationofthe responses.

Thestepsincludeda massmailing seniorNASApersoninsupportof Lt. directorof KennedySpace Center, tionsandothers. RAND has establisheda toll-free
fromNASAAdministratorRichardH. Gen.Thomas P. Stafford,the retired replacesAbbeyas deputyassociate He asked for ideas on mission telephonenumberfor requestingan
Truly to institutionsand individuals, astronautwho is chairingthe Syn- administratorinthe Officeof Space conceptsand theirarchitecturesand SEI Outreachresponsepacket.The
the announcementof a telephone thesis Group that will coordinate Flight. for ideas on the systemsand tech- numberis 1-800-877-7796.
number for public requests for screening and assessment of SEI In his personal solicitation,Truly nologies required for travel to the Truly announced the program's
response packets and publication of proposals, sent more than 3,200 letters to Moon and Mars and for living and establishmentMay 31.

Top honors AIAA spotlights
recognized award winners

(Continued from Page 1)
LawrenceS. BourgeoisJr., RobedG. By Pam AIIoway
Brown, James F. Buchli, John H. More than 30 people stepped into the spotlight
Casper,FranklinR.Chang-Diaz,Ph.D., Thursdayatthe annualawardsbanquetoftheAmerican
MaryL Cleave,Ph.D.,JervyJ.Conwell, Instituteof AeronauticsandAstronautics'(AIAA)Houston
LawrenceO.CorcoranJr.,MarkK. section.
Craig,WilliamG. Davis,Paul D. Recognitionwas givento peoplefor outstanding
Dell'Osso, Peter Gillette, Ronald J. service, outstanding support and best presentationsat
Grabe,Ted A. Guillory,John C. the AIAA HoustonSection15thAnnualTechnical
Harpold,JamesR.Jaax,MauriceG. Symposium.
Kennedyand Harold F.Kosel. Thursday's banquetwas heldat the Gilruth Recreation

ExceptionalServiceMedalsalsogo Center.
to James A. Lawrence,Mark C. Lee, The Houstonsection'ssix top officersreceivedplaques
DavidC. Leestma,ShannonW. Lucid, inrecognitionoftheiroutstandingservice.Receivingthose
Ph.D.,John J. Maca III, Humboldt C. awards were: Andre Sylvester,NASA, Houston section
MandetlJr.,GradyE.McCright,John chairman;JohnTrebes,NASA,chairman-elect;Andrew
E. Mclver,I. KeithMcQuary,Joseph Sylvester,NASA,vice chairman-operations;Michael
E. Mechelay,WilliamJ. Moon,Richard Laible,Grumman,vice chairman-technical;Julie Kliesing,
M Mullane,F. Story Musgrave,Ph.D., NASA,secretary;and Bret Winged, IBM,treasurer.
John E. PetersenJr., Joe E. Pouzar, Receiving plaques in recognition of their outstanding
DonaldE. Robbins,Ph.D.,DuaneL. servicewere:ChrisBurmeister,Lockheed;Dr. Zafar
Ross,Jerry L. Ross,John H. Starnes, Taqvi, Lockheed; James C. McLane, consultant; Fred
CharlesL.Stough,WilliamHalTaylor Becker,Lockheed;MichaelLaible,Grumman.
Jr.,NormanE.Thagard,M.D.,JohnJ. Three people receivedplaquesfor outstanding
Thiel,Bobby K. Vermillion,Tommie L. JSCPhotobyMarkSowa support:Aaron Cohen,JSC director; Daniel Nebrig,JSC
Wheelerand H.WayneWhittington. VIDEO VISION--Cheri Harrison of the Information Systems Directorate's Information associate director; and Glynn Lunney, president of

NASA PublicServiceMedalswill be Technology Division runs the control panel for a demonstration of the JSC Video RockwellSpace OperationsCo. (RSOC).
presentedto GordonW. Fasbenderof Teleconference Room. The demonstration was part of last week's open house, The following people received Best Presentation
Boeing and Marshall E. Johnsey of designed to show off the facility in Bldg. 17, Rm. 2026 and encourage its use, Awards in their respective sessions at the 15th annual
Ford Aerospace. which saves on travel expenses. The video teleconference rooms are available for Technical Symposium on May 24: Cole Pierce and

NASA Group AchievementAwards anyone to use and do not incur any charges to organizations. Harrison is a Barrios Richard Coleman, McDonnell Douglas Space Systems
will go to the Advanced Space Suit Technology Inc. worker who supports Center Telecommunications Section. Anyone Co., Space Operations session; Ba P. Lu, Lockheed
Development Test and Evaluation who wants to schedule a video teleconference should call Donna Keith at x37568. Engineering and Sciences Co., Navigation and Corn-
Program Team, the Lunar and Mars If Keith is unavailable call Harrison or Gall Fortson at x32889, munication;Jose M. Caram, NASA,GroundTesting and
ExplorationInitiativeTeam,the Class FluidDynamicsI;andLarryGriffin,ClearLakeEconomic
VI ComputerSystemTeam,theFlight DevelopmentCouncil,RedirectionoftheSpaceIndustry

Designand DynamicsDivisionLaunch Stamp Club commemorates station ,n the1990s;and Landing Evaluation Teams, the James J. Kantara,Lockheed,Thermal Systems;David
NSTS Orbiter FerryTeam,the Orbiter Kaplan, NASA, Lunar and Mars Exploration;Michael L.
and Spacelab Flight Data File Book TheJSCStampClubwillhostthefirststamp- Cachets with the Spacepex '90 cancellation Freeman, Lockheed, Systems Engineering Simulator;
Managers, the Photography and Tel- collecting event to commemorate Space also can be obtained by mailing $1.50 with a John Zipay, NASA, Materials, Structures and Dynamics;
evision Technology Division, the Station Freedom this weekend at the Nassau stamped, addressed number 10 envelope to Kenneth Poast,NASA,EnergySystem;Max Kandulaand
ReplacementStructural Spares Eva- Bay Hiltonon NASA Road 1. the JSC StampClub,P.O.Box 58247, Houston, F.W. Martin, Lockheed and NASA;Ground Testing and
luationTeam,the SecurityDivision,the Leon Jablonski, chairman of the Spacepex 77258, Jablonski said. FluidDynamicsII;WilliamOthon,LincomCorp.,Dynamics
SequencingRedesignmodeTeam, the '90 show, said space station cachets will be "Over the years, the progress of Space and Mission Planning; Ken Jenks, RSOC, Engineering
Space Station Heat Pipe Advanced available and the U.S. Postal Service will be Station Freedom will be the subject of much and Managementof Software;Dr.RonSega and Dr.Alex
Radiator Element Flight Experiment there with a special show cancellation, philatelic coverage," Jablonski said. "We're Ignatiev,Universityof Houston,Structuresand Materials;
Team and the Stabilized Payload The free show will be open from 10 a.m.- proud to be the first." Doyle Lincecum,Lockheed,Space Systems;
DeploymentSystemTeam. 5 p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday. The JSC Stamp Club meets the second and Dr. Sam Veerasamy,Lockheed,SoftwareSimulations;

The NASA Public Service Group Twenty-three dealers will be available to sell fourth Mondays of every month at the Gilruth Andrew Petro,NASA,FutureSpace Activities;Dr.Dennis
AchievementAward wiltbe presented stamps and supplies to stamp collectors or to Recreation Center. Visitors are welcome to Schaffer,RSOC, Management;and Dr. Mike Stanford,
to JeffersonAssociatesInc. buy their stamp collections, attend the meetings. McDonnell Douglas,In-Space LifeSupport.

Hurricane: Preparing for an unwelcome and gusty guest
(Continued from Page 1) An important part of preparing the center major buildings in the eventof anapproaching classified and other importantmaterialsin safe

cies; and the Employee Information Service, for closing in hurricane conditions is securing hurricane for employees' use but garbage places and closing alldoors.
x36765, which will contain information about offices, a responsibility that falls upon every bags also would protect equipment, said Keith Each JSC entity has a designated emer-
closings during the hurricane season as they employee. Each employee should secure his McQuary, chief of the Plant Engineering gency planning representative and an alter-
are announced.Centerpersonnelwill be natewhoarekeptinformedonthestatusof
notifiedwhen to return to work via those theactionlevelsduringa hurricanealertand

numbers and commercial radio and television Hurricane rIP _" ! ---" have informationon preparing for a hurricane.reports, lermmo_ogy There are about 56 representatives and
If a hurricane threatened the Clear Lake alternates, scattered throughout the center.

area, JSC's storm preparedness plans would Hurricane-- Atropicalstormwithsustainedwindsgreaterthan75mph. Thisyear their ranks haveexpanded to include
move up to an action Level II statusand, at Hurricaneseason-- ForIhesouthernandeasternUnitedSlates,June1-Nov.30. July,August a representativeand alternatefromthe newly
the discretion of Center Operations Director andSeptemberarethemonthswhenstormsare mostlikelyto affecttheJSCarea. opened Child Care Center.
Ken Gilbreath,officialswould open a Hurri- A group of 13 Area ProtectionTeams from
cane Command Post in Bldg.30. If the threat Hurricaneadvisory-- Anofficial,numberedreleaseissuedbytheNationalHurricaneCenter.It plantengineeringbrace JSC's groundsfor a
became great enough, JSC Director Aaron containsinformationaboutthestormandpredictsitscourseandintensity.Officialsissueadviso- storm, checking buildings, picking up loose
Cohenwoulddecide whenthe center should deseverysixhoursormoreoftenif necessary, outside objects outside and tying down
be closed and all non-essential personnel possiblehazards.
evacuated.When officialsdecideto evacuate, Hurricanebulletin-- A publicreleaseissuedbetweenadvisoriesbytheNationalHurricane The hardy soulswho remainat the centerthe storm preparedness plans move to an Center,a hurricanewarningoffice,ora localforecastofficethatcontainscurrentdataonthe
action Level III. storm, during a hurricane are members of the

Becauselast year's hurricaneseason was HurricaneRideoutTeam. Duringa hurricane,
so active on the Texas Gulf Coast, but Hurricanewatch-- A slatementissuedbytheNationalHurricaneCenterindicatingthereis a members are stationedat strategiclocations
hurricane effects were relatively light, area possibilitythaithestormcouldmakelandfallsomewherebetweenthetwolocationsthatmark throughoutJSC.
emergencymanagersexpressedconcernthat thewatcharea.Issued48hoursbeforelandfall. The center in 1983 was hit by hurricane

residentswouldnot heedwarningsin time to Hurricanewarning-- AstatementissuedbytheNationalHurricaneCenterorotherresponsible Alicia, a category 3 hurricane on a scale ofprotect themselves,their families, and prop- categoriesfromonetofive.Alicia leftthecenter
erty. The potentialdamage from hurricanes NationalOceanicandAtmosphericAdministration/NationalWeatherServiceofficeindicating with a cleanup and repair bill of $2.3 million.
increases two to four times as the force of thereisa highprobabilityIhata stormwill makelandfallsomewherebetweenthetwolocations Last year marked a category 1 storm--
a hurricane increases from one level to the thatmarkthewarningarea.Issuedissued24 ormorehours,butnotlessthaneightdaylighl Chantal--which resultedin minimaldamage
next. hours,priortoanticipatedlandfall, at the center but forced JSC to close for a

Employeesshouldmakeplansearlyto fullday.
preparetheirhurricanesuppliesandreview Free hurricanemapsare availablefrom
evacuation routes. Supervisors also are uged or her individual work area, which includes Division and hurricane plan manager. Gaffney, Bldg. 45, room 211. Furtherinforma-
to adopt liberal leave policies to allow unplugging computer terminals and covering Other office preparations include raising lion also is available from any emergency
employees time to prepare their homes, them with plastic bags. Emergency workers venetian blinds to prevent additional wind planning representative, Gaffney atx34706or
officials said. plan to drop off plastic bags in the lobby of damage should windows break, storing McQuary at x33501. NASAoJSC


